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Dear Sunnyvale
Presbyterian Church Family,
What a year it has been. A
year ago we could not have
predicted all the losses and
frustrations we would suffer.
Nothing in our lives as a con‐
gregation (and certainly
nothing in my preparation for
ministry as a pastor) ever told
us what it would be like to try
to worship and serve God, to
continue congregational pro‐
grams, and to stay connected
to each other and our neigh‐
borhoods while trying to
survive a pandemic by
sheltering in place.

It is important that we
acknowledge the loss. When
we prepare annual reports like
these, we good church folk
have been trained to accentu‐
ate the positive and look the
other way from the negative
with polite reserve. But this
year there is no ignoring how
much our whole community
has suffered. Everyone has lost
connection with friends and
loved ones. We’ve all missed
out on celebrations and activi‐

ties we cherish. Some have lost
jobs and security. There are
even those who have lost loved
ones—whether to COVID or
other conditions—and we
haven’t even been able to
gather together to hug griev‐
ing friends or wipe away the
tears of relatives. I am so sorry
for all you have been through.

At the same time, it is good
to recognize the ways we have
still remained faithful in
service to God. I want to lift
up the decisive leadership of
our session, who chose to pri‐
oritize the health of our
community and made sensible
plans to close the campus and
to carefully manage essential

activities like the in-person
operation of the PELC. It
takes courage to follow the
right path when that path
leads you away from all the
usual things that have brought
you recognition and resources.
I truly believe that the leader‐
ship decisions of our elders
and the diligent work of our
staff have saved lives.

Finally, the last big take‐
away I want to highlight is my
gratitude to all of you for the
ways you have intentionally
continued to be the church of
Jesus Christ in these chaotic
times. Nothing about
church—not our worship ser‐
vices, not our fellowship

TheView FromHere
by Rev. Hardy H. Kim



times, not our community cel‐
ebrations, not the ways we
connect with and care for each
other, not the ways we reach
out in mission—nothing
about ministry has been the
same as it was in years prior.
Yet you have continued to
show up to online commu‐
nion services and confirmation
liturgies; you have cheered
each other up in Zoom coffee
hours and at online picnics;
you’ve wrestled with hard con‐
versations about racism and

becoming more LGBTQIA+
affirming; you’ve met in small
groups and book groups and
support groups. You’ve been
church in so many new and
different ways! It has truly
been inspiring.

Staff and leaders can make
the most careful plans and set
up programs that are innova‐
tive and that use the latest
technologies—but none of
this means anything if people
don’t show up to actually
make up the body of Christ.

Thank you for showing up to
be the body of Christ for each
other. No virus, no crisis, no
amount of physical distance,
can take away the gift you
have been for each other.
Thanks be to God.

With gratitude,



Program Staff
The Rev. Hardy H. Kim, Head of Staff
The Rev. Karin Kennedy Hejmanowski, Associate Pastor
Ernesto Villarreal, Church Administrator
Carol Heath, Director of Community Life
Addie Domske, Director of Youth Ministry
Kris Sheridan, Marketing Director
Suzanne Ungson, Director of Technology
Richard Collins, Acting Director of Children’s Ministry

Deacons

Church Leadership
We give thanks for the blessings of our church officers!

2020
Teri Archer
Minna Chan
Vickie Chegwidden
Eileen Chow
Julie Clinton
Helen Conklin
Drew Crow-Bray
Arul Daniel
Beverly Fisher
Dorothy Funk
Milt Gentry
Judy Munnerlyn
Kay Narva
Linda Ometer
Randy Ristau
Sue Slavik
Ruth Smay
Anne Stewart
Jan Thompson

2021
Sue Ahn
Minna Chan
Julie Clinton
Helen Conklin
Drew Crow-Bray
Arul Daniel
Beverly Fisher
Milt Gentry
Pat Innes
Sara Johnson
Timblin Kelleher
Kay Narva
Kathleen Newby
Linda Ometer
Kristi Pierce
Randy Ristau
Debbie Shaver
Anne Stewart



* indicates Lead Elder

Caring
2020
Judy Beggs*
Dave Bentley
Joanne Papoulias

2021
Judy Beggs*
Joanne Papoulias
Roger Medsker

Staff Advisor: Karin
Hejmanowski

Discipleship
2020
Barry Vickrey*
Bill Tsai
Bill Coleman

2021
Barry Vickrey*
Bill Tsai
Bill Coleman

Staff Advisors: Carol Heath,
Hardy Kim

Ministry Resources
2020
Dave Morley*
Jim Shaver

2021
Jim Shaver*
Dave Morley

Staff Advisors: Ernesto
Villarreal, Hardy Kim

Mission & Service
2020
Betsy Brittle*
Owen Peterson
Suzi Sohn

2021
Betsy Brittle*
Owen Peterson
Suzi Sohn
Max Mikles

Staff Advisor: Karin
Hejmanowski

Nominating
2020
Rebecca Sugumar*

2021
Barbara Reynolds*

Staff Advisor: Hardy Kim

Church Treasurer
2020
Tavie Armfield

2021
Timblin Kelleher

Corporate
2020
Dave Morley
Judi Pogue
Joe Lyon (President)

2021
Timblin Kelleher (Secretary)
Joe Lyon
Dave Morley
Judi Pogue (President)
Jim Shaver
Bill Tsai



Church Leadership
We give thanks for the blessings of our officers in 2020 and 2021! * indicates Lead Elder

Personnel
2020
Judi Pogue
Bill Coleman
Rona Layton
Lydia Coolidge
Scotty VanSickle
Erica Swanson

2021
Bill Coleman
Lydia Coolidge
Rona Layton
Judi Pogue
Erica Swanson
Scotty VanSickle
Hardy Kim (Head of Staff)
Ernesto Villarreal (Church
Administrator)

Staff Advisor: Hardy Kim

Endowment
Management
Committee
2020
Tavie Armfield

(Interim Comptroller)
Barbara McClellan
Larry Page
Jim Shaver, Chair

2021
Kevin Coolidge
Timblin Kelleher

(Comptroller)
Barbara McClellan
Larry Page
Jim Shaver (Chair)

Staff Advisor: Timblin Kelleher

Welcome&
Hospitality
2020
Richard Steffen*
Sharon Graff-Hill
Joe Lyon

2021
Richard Steffen*
Joe Lyon
Sara Grignon

Staff Advisor: Carol Heath

Youth
2020
Keyla Zorzella*
Jennifer Britton
Elizabeth Eber

2021
Jennifer Britton*
Elizabeth Eber
Celina McCaffrey

Staff Advisor: Addie Domske

Children’s
2020
Sarah Hawthorne*
Elsa Amboy
Richard Collins

2021
Sarah Hawthorne*
Richard Collins
Michelle VanSickle

Staff Advisor: Richard Collins



Worship
2020
Lisa McManis*
Wouter de Groot

2021
Marsha Dyslin*

Staff Advisors: Hardy Kim,
Beth Treitel

Church Leadership
We give thanks for the blessings of our officers in 2020 and 2021! * indicates Lead Elder

Nominating
by Elders Rebecca Sugumar (2020) & Barbara Reynolds (2021)

The Nominating Committee thanks the congregation for their
participation in the 2020 nomination process for church leaders.
With the advent of shelter-in-place restrictions, the 2020 con‐
gregational recommendation process was held entirely online.
We received great input through our nominee recommendation
online forms and met via Zoom to work on identifying and
inviting church members to serve as church leaders following
guidance from the Holy Spirit. Being together virtually, while
not ideal, still gave us sorely needed togetherness and allowed us
to share some reflective and joyous moments. The 2021 Nomi‐
nating Committee encourages the congregation to again
participate enthusiastically in submitting nominations for
deacons and elders (class of 2024) and Nominating Committee
members-at-large (class of 2022). This year we are hoping to
hold the recommendation process a bit earlier, in April and
May, so that potential candidates can begin considering the
request before the summer is in full swing. When you are
invited to serve, we hope you will prayerfully consider the call.
We appreciate your prayers for us and for the work ahead.

Photo of 2020 committee, taken
early in the year before shelter-
in-place restrictions were
imposed: (from left) George
Tharakan, Rebecca Sugumar
(chair), Marsha Dyslin, Kay
Narva, Miriam Kishi

Council
2020
Judi Pogue*
Judy Beggs
Sarah Hawthorne
Barry Vickrey
Dave Morley
Betsy Brittle
Richard Steffen
Lisa McManis
Rebecca Sugumar
Keyla Zorzella

2021
Judi Pogue
Lead Elders
Hardy Kim

Staff Advisor: Hardy Kim

Clerk of Session
2020 & 2021
Beth Treitel

https://www.svpc.us/recommend.php


In response to the pandemic
of 2020, we closed our
campus and moved into a year
of sheltering in place, wearing
masks, socially distancing, and
learning to use Zoom. Con‐
necting, adapting and creating
describe how our Caring min‐
istry area responded to this
challenge of not being able to
meet in person.

Connecting with each
other was and remains a high
priority. Beginning in the
spring, Pastor Karin and the
church staff created calling
lists to include all those
members and friends con‐

nected to our church. Elders
and deacons called those on
their lists throughout the year
to see how they were doing
and to assist them in connect‐
ing to worship and other
church activities. We are con‐
tinuing this calling with new
lists in 2021.

Adapting to meeting virtu‐
ally allowed the deacons,
Stephen Ministry, Pastoral
Care Team, Prayer Shawl
ministry, and SPICE (50+
Singles) to continue holding
their meetings. Care to the
congregation continued
through phone, FaceTime

and Zoom visits.
We held one
New Member
class over Zoom
and welcomed
two new
member classes
virtually in
worship. Another
class will be held
in the spring of

2021.
Creating
new ways of

doing things resulted in
having one memorial service
over Zoom and multiple in-
person socially distanced small
inurnment services. No longer
able to host a lunch for our
SAGE Seniors, we created a
Senior Tea over Zoom in Feb‐
ruary. This time of gathering
for entertainment and small
group connection was enthusi‐
astically received. We hope to
offer more of these virtual teas.

Two new groups formed
virtually this year—LGBTQ+
Family and Friends Support
Group and Queer Fellowship.
Both have been well received
and allow us to embrace the
queer community and their
family and friends.

Whether in person or vir‐
tually, Caring Ministries’
purpose is to be a community
that actively embraces, instills
hope, and positively impacts
people so that no one feels for‐
gotten. We want to be Christ’s
love lived out. We desire to be
Spirit-led, loving, compassion‐
ate, inclusive and affirming in
all we do.

CaringMinistry
by Judy Beggs, Lead Elder

https://www.svpc.us/groups/congcare.php
https://www.svpc.us/who/deacon.php
https://www.svpc.us/groups/stephen.php
https://www.svpc.us/groups/pct.php
https://www.svpc.us/newsite/difference/shawls.php
https://www.svpc.us/newsite/groups/spice.php
https://www.svpc.us/groups/member.php
https://www.svpc.us/groups/sage.php
https://svpc.us/groups/LGBTQ.php
https://svpc.us/groups/QFG.php


the third grade Bibles. We will
continue to discover and
implement creative ways to
address the changing needs of
our families and the new
demographics of the local
community in the coming
year. It has been a difficult
year, but the children have
been incredibly resilient and
positive through it all.

The Children’s ministry has
seen a lot of change this year
while maintaining our focus
on nurturing our children and
their families in their faith,
and offering programs that
engage and support them
throughout the year. To carry
out this mission, we are com‐
mitted to nurturing the
relationships that impact and
influence our children in posi‐
tive ways, teaching biblical
literacy, and ensuring an
inclusive environment. Our
programs, run by our dedi‐
cated staff, elders, and many
wonderful volunteers, help
accomplish these goals in our
new virtual format. Programs
include BLAST and STARS
Children’s Church, Virtual
Summer Church School,
LOGOS, and special events.

While shelter-in-place has put
some of our special events on
hold, Children’s ministry was
still able to host and run the
Christmas Eve pageant, as well
as a special virtual LOGOS
Halloween party and costume
parade. We also welcomed
children to be readers and par‐
ticipants in some of the live-
streamed church services, most
notably for the presentation of

Children’s Ministry
by Adam Lee, Associate Director of Children’s Ministry

Ash Wednesday 2020

https://svpc.us/groups/children.php
https://svpc.us/groups/blast.php
https://svpc.us/groups/logos.php


Church-wide Education
Discipleship and Mission &
Service co-sponsored two
church-wide educational
initiatives: the Community
Conversations series on
Becoming an Anti-racist
Church and the Affirming
Church series. Pastor Hardy
Kim, Community Life Direc‐
tor Carol Heath, Discipleship
elder Bill Coleman, and
Mission & Service elder Betsy
Brittle provided leadership in
planning and conducting six
events, for which attendance
totaled approximately 450.

Becoming an Anti-racist
Church featured two pro‐
grams: Flint: The Poisoning of
an American City, which
included a screening of the
documentary produced by
Presbyterian Disaster Assis‐

tance and a panel discussion
with filmmaker David Barn‐
hart, Flint United Methodist
pastor Greg Timmons, and
Flint First Presbyterian coun‐
selor Lisa Horne; and Dear
White Christians: For Those
Still Longing for Racial Recon‐
ciliation, a book discussion
with the author, Professor Jen‐
nifer Harvey.

The Affirming Church
series included four programs:
Becoming an Affirming Church
with Rev. Bruce Reyes-Chow;
Stories from LGBTQIA+ Folks
in our Church; LGBTQIA+
101, taught by Rev. Alex

McNeill, More Light Presby‐
terians, and Rev. Jessica
Vazquez Torres, Crossroads
Antiracism Organizing &
Training; and A Conversation
between a Mother and Her
Non-Binary Child, Carol and
Scout Heath, attended by 120
congregants and friends.

Adult Learning Classes
Discipleship began the year
with its annual recognition
dinner for the previous year’s
teachers. Despite the disrup‐
tion of the pandemic,
Discipleship offered the fol‐
lowing classes, which
generated more than 1,800
attendee-contact hours:

• Sunday Morning Bible
Study

• Facing Racism in the
Church Community and
Beyond, Pastor Hardy Kim
& Elder Betsy Brittle

Discipleship
by BarryVickrey, Lead Elder

Commun i t y

Becoming an Anti-racist Church

conversa t i o n s

https://www.svpc.us/CommunityConversations.php
https://www.svpc.us/who/inclusive.php
https://www.svpc.us/groups/discipleship.php


• What You Need to Know
about the Voter’s Choice
Act and 2020 Census,
coordinated by Elder Judi
Pogue

• Letter from Birmingham
Jail, Elder Barry Vickrey

• Prayer; Rev. Dr. Libby
Boatwright, Jim Peterson,
Elder Judy Beggs, &
Eleanor Whitney

• An Altar in the World
(Women’s Book Study),
Rev. Judy Joy & Diana
Aldrich

• Paul’s Letter to the Romans,
Dr. William Prior

• Great Decisions, Patsy
Duke & Dr. Chris Weber

• African American Poetry
from the Harlem Renais‐
sance: Poems of Beauty,
Perspective, and Protest;
Rev. Dr. Stephanie Lutz
Allen

• Meditative Reflection on
Psalms, Rev. Dr. David
Bowman

• Words to Live by in Uncer‐
tain Times: A Study of the
Book of Ephesians, Rev.
Dr. Libby Boatwright

• Beatitudes, Rev. Dr. David
Bowman

• Soul of a Nation: Art in
the Age of Black Power
1963–1983, Rev. Dr.
Stephanie Lutz Allen

PresbyterianWomen,
Retreats, Small Groups,
Library, and Book Sales
PW partnered with Presbyte‐
rian Women in the Presbytery
of San Jose to present a second
workshop on aging: Aging
Gracefully: Challenges at Home,
featuring nationally recognized
author Joy Loverde. Atten‐
dance totaled 57, including
women from Canada, Idaho,
Oregon, and Tennessee. PW,
which has a membership of
78, fulfilled a national PW
requirement to draft and
adopt bylaws and job
descriptions.

The annual Men’s Retreat
at Redwood Glen was coordi‐
nated by Bob Stoddard and
Scott VanSickle. The annual
Women’s Retreat at Vallom‐
brosa Center was chaired by
Tjitske Postma and featured
Rev. Ruth-Aimée Belonni-

Rosario Govens. The All-
Church Retreat was canceled
because of the pandemic.

Carol Heath supported
several small groups, including
a new college-age group and
two groups for mothers.
Librarian Julie Reilly added
recordings of Discipleship

classes to the library collection,
so that people sheltering in
place could access them elec‐
tronically. Discipleship team
member Elsbeth TeBrake and
Book Sales coordinator
Miriam Kishi provided
resource recommendations
through the church
newsletter.

https://www.svpc.us/groups/pw.php
https://www.svpc.us/resources/library.php
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=0013J7BZf17TJVbF0mfHb27wPGrwFDn-qvQ


The purpose of Ministry
Resources is to oversee the
prudent stewardship of the
church’s financial and physical
resources in a way that will
enable a vital, long-term min‐
istry. We work closely with
staff to ensure that the
church’s financial and physical
resources are being managed
in ways consistent with the
church’s goals. This was a
challenging year, but in 2020
we focused on keeping our
buildings safe and well main‐
tained during a time when the
campus was closed. This
included the following
projects:

• Roof repairs for a number
of buildings

• Painting a portion of the
sanctuary

• Updating our server hard‐
ware to enable the remote
work of our staff

We facilitate the financial
health of the church by:

• Overseeing the annual
stewardship campaign

• Developing and monitor‐
ing the income and
expenses of the church
budget throughout the
year

• Collaborating on the
budget with other min‐
istry teams including
Personnel

• Planning for housing sta‐
bility for pastors

• Overseeing and planning
for growth of the Endow‐
ment Fund

• Overseeing
donor-designated and
special fund accounts

• Organizing capital
campaigns (as needed)

• Conducting tri-annual
reviews of the outreach
groups (PELC and The
Music School)

We facilitate the maintenance
and improvement of the
church’s physical resources by:

• Overseeing the mainte‐
nance, cleaning, and
security of the buildings
and grounds and
landscaping

• Establishing policies
around rental and use of
the facilities, including
energy efficiency and
becoming more green

• Conducting long-term
planning for expansion
and modification of the
facilities

• Overseeing the mainte‐
nance and upgrading of

Ministry Resources
by Jim Shaver, Lead Elder

https://www.svpc.us/give.php


furnishings and
equipment

• Maintaining the
Memorial Garden and
Memorial Wall

• Overseeing the mainte‐
nance and occupancy of
Ithaca House and
Hollenbeck House

Our ongoing goals for 2021
are as follows:

• Support changes to sanc‐
tuary required to facilitate
on-site worship

• Support outreach groups
as they return to on-site
activities

• Build infrastructure to
maintain online worship

• Work toward a balanced
operating budget with the
long-term goal of
achieving budget stability

• Increase the congrega‐
tion’s awareness of the
Endowment Fund for
estate planning purposes

Remember SVPC
in your Estate Planning
Wouldn’t it be nice to know that your legacy with this church
will live on forever? Please consider making a bequest to SVPC
in your will or trust or as a beneficiary designation in your retire‐
ment plan or life insurance policy. In the past, interest income
from bequests has paid for youth advisors & interns and the
Director of Senior Adults. Your generous contribution will help
generations to follow! Here is sample language you might use in
your estate planning: “I give to Sunnyvale Presbyterian Church
(SVPC), a CA not-for-profit 501(c)(3) corporation, Tax ID
94-1457902, the following described property to be used to
support SVPC’s operations: i) the sum of $_____;ii) _______%
of my estate; iii) the following securities, real estate or tangible
property ______; or iv) _____% of the remainder of my estate
after specific amounts are bequeathed to other beneficiaries and
estate-related expenses are paid.”

Thank you for considering
SVPC in your estate
planning.

https://www.svpc.us/give-endowment.php
https://www.svpc.us/give-endowment.php


In 2020, the Mission &
Service ministry struggled
with how to serve while being
socially distanced, so we
responded to God’s lead. The
Holy Spirit had answers to
challenging questions, and all
we had to do was listen. This
was a year of education and
growth and opening our
hearts to people who were
perhaps different from our‐
selves. Our ministry area
moved in a direction of sup‐
porting social justice causes, in
addition to our focus areas of
homelessness, hunger,
refugees, and immigrants.

In January, we partnered
with the Discipleship ministry
area to begin classes on anti-
racism. Community Conver‐
sations on anti-racism have
continued, thus increasing our
knowledge of systemic racism
and our role in it. Gifts to
organizations like the
Thurgood Marshall Fund, the
Black Organizing Project, and
The East Oakland Collective
were part of this journey. God
continued to provide growth

at SVPC when we became an
affirming church in May.
Along with Discipleship, we
sponsored educational oppor‐
tunities on becoming an
affirming church and issues
related to the LGBTQIA+
community.

SVPC has made a differ‐
ence in addressing the
inequities of the pandemic
and resulting increase in
homelessness and hunger.
Bread for the World, Down‐
town Streets Team, Sunnyvale
Community Services,
HomeFirst Shelter, Front
Door Communities, Second
Harvest Food Bank, Bill
Wilson Center, and Our

Daily Bread received gifts,
helping ease these challenges
in our community. Refugees
and immigrants received gifts
through Amigos de
Guadalupe and the California
Immigrant Resilience Fund.

Giving was generous in
response to the multiple Cali‐
fornia wildfires. Presbyterian
Disaster Assistance and the
American Red Cross were able
to provide assistance and relief
to those affected by fires. The
Knit for Kids group at SVPC
knitted hats, sweaters and
blankets for World Vision and
HomeFirst Shelter. One Great
Hour of Sharing continues to
provide aid for hunger, disas‐

Mission & Service
by Betsy Brittle, Lead Elder

https://svpc.us/serve/homeless.php
https://svpc.us/serve/hunger.php
https://svpc.us/serve/refugee.php
https://svpc.us/serve/immigrant.php
https://www.bread.org
https://streetsteam.org/index
https://svcommunityservices.org
https://
https://www.fdcsj.org
https://www.shfb.org
https://www.billwilsoncenter.org
http://ourdailybread-sunnyvale.org
http://ourdailybread-sunnyvale.org
https://www.amigoscenter.com
https://www.immigrantfundca.org
https://pda.pcusa.org
https://www.redcross.org
https://svpc.us/serve/knit.php
https://www.worldvision.org
https://www.homefirstscc.org
https://www.svpc.us/serve/oghs.php


ter and self development.
Peace and Global Witness
supports peacemaking and
reconciliation.

During this atypical time
of pandemic, our church
family has grown in ways we
could not have imagined a

year ago. Praise God for
God’s everlasting care,
guidance and love.

MISSION& SERVICE FINANCIAL REPORT, FISCAL YEAR 2020–21

Special Offerings
• One Great Hour of Sharing—$18,299
• Peace and Global Witness—$8,602

• Thurgood Marshall Fund—$1,500 ($425 from an M&S Fund account)
• The Black Organizing Project—$1,500 ($425 from an M&S Fund account)
• PC(USA) Shared Mission Support—$6,452

• Christmas Eve Offering—$20,000
• East Oakland Collective—$10,000
• California Immigrant Resilience Fund—$10,000

Contributions fromMission & Service Allocated Funds
• American Red Cross —$1,200 (fire victims)
• Amigos de Guadalupe—$5,000
• Bill Wilson Center—$1,000
• Bread for the World—$500
• Downtown Streets Team—$5,000
• Front Door Communities—$5,000
• Home First Shelter—$5,000
• IDEAS Grant for mission worker—$500
• Our Daily Bread—$5,000
• PC(USA) Shared Mission Support—$54,000 (Presbytery of San Jose)
• Presbyterian Church of Bonny Doon—$1,000 (CZU Fire)
• Presbyterian Disaster Assistance—$6,000 (California fires)
• Second Harvest Food Bank—$5,000
• Sunnyvale Community Services—$25,250

https://www.svpc.us/serve/pgwo.php


The pandemic of 2020–21
had a profound effect on the
Welcome & Hospitality min‐
istry. Our focus has always
been to extend a sincere
welcome and generous hospi‐
tality to all our members and
guests on our campus in face-
to-face encounters. Sadly, all
such activity had to be sus‐
pended in March 2020.

Since that time we have
not maintained a Welcome
Booth or served coffee, tea,
lemonade and donut holes
after the 10 a.m. worship
service. Food and beverage
service for special events such
as the opening days of Vaca‐
tion Bible School, PELC, the
Children’s ministry Easter Egg
Hunt and Trunk or Treat
Halloween celebration, and

the Christmas Eve hot cocoa
could not happen last year.

In spite of shelter-in-place,
we in Welcome & Hospitality
have been busy! During our
Sunday online worship ser‐
vices, we are active greeters on
the Facebook chat platform.
While not able to plan and
execute the annual All-Church
Picnic at Las Palmas Park, we
did hold a virtual picnic via
Zoom in November. Individ‐
uals and families registered
beforehand and we delivered
packets to them containing a
Picnic Recipe Book (contain‐
ing favorite recipes from staff
and members), a search game
that matched individuals to
something unusual about
them, balloons, stick-on
tattoos, apple cider mulling
spices, and small cotton candy

treats. There were two 15-
minute breakout rooms for
conversation, a performance
by The Music School, and a
talent show presented by stu‐
dents and a few adults.

Welcome & Hospitality
ministry is excited about our
church’s decisions to become
an affirming church and join
More Light Presbyterians. We
will work to extend our wel‐
coming and hospitality to the
LGBTQIA+ community.

We are looking forward to
presenting a “Spring Fling”
all-church activity in April
2021 and we are very hopeful
that sometime during the
coming year we can resume
face-to-face activities on our
campus. Our Welcome Booth
greeters will be wearing the
biggest smiles of all!

Welcome & Hospitality
by Richard Steffen, Lead Elder

Everyone is invited!
Community picnic

ONLI
NE

https://www.svpc.us/groups/picnic.php
https://www.svpc.us/who/inclusive.php
https://mlp.org


In March 2020 in-person
worship services stopped. The
following week, we broadcast
our first service on Facebook
Live using Zoom, allowing
participants to be remotely
located. We have learned so
much over the past year.

We are so thankful for the
flexibility of our staff and
many volunteers as they work
together to provide online
worship services. While we
had shared our recorded ser‐
vices for viewing on our
website for many years, a new
set of skills was required to
broadcast live, remote services
each Sunday. Instead of offer‐
ing three services each Sunday,
we live-stream one service each
week and rotate through the
three styles of worship—Early
Light (Taizé, contemplative),
Traditional, and Intersections
(contemporary). Rotating
through the different styles of
worship has allowed our con‐
gregation to experience the
variations between each service
and music style. We have
experienced online commu‐

nion and have enjoyed sharing
the elements of communion
that reflect our households.

We are thankful to all the
musicians who graciously
learned recording skills in
addition to their musical skills,
and for the choir director,
organist, and musical teams
who were able to add their
technical skills to produce the
music for each service.

We are thankful to all who
have participated in worship
by reading scripture, singing,
playing music, and leading us
in prayer. And we are thankful
to you, the congregation, who

have given our church lots of
grace as we negotiated the pit‐
falls of Zoom as we broadcast
the service. I also love that we
worked together with the
youth of our church to
provide technology assistance
to members of our congrega‐
tion who were not as familiar
with technology.

We are thankful to our
session for providing guidance
on keeping our community
safe while also providing
amazing worship experiences.

If you would like to be
involved in the Worship min‐
istry area, please contact me.

Worship
byMarsha Dyslin, Lead Elder

These beautiful
flowers are grown
and arranged by
Pastor Karin’s
neighbor. She’s
delivered a
bouquet to Pastor
Karin’s doorstep
nearly every
Sunday since we
started sheltering-
in-place in
March 2020!

https://www.svpc.us/who/aboutworship.php


Addie Domske, TMNT
youth leadership, advisors and
the Youth Ministry Advisory
Team (YMAT) dove straight
into online life. Our classic
gatherings continued online:
Confirmation class, FLASH,
CLUE, Senior Dinner. The
losses were felt, including
when it was time to say good-
bye to Associate Director of
Youth Ministry, Tjitske
Postma, who went back to the
Netherlands to be with family
at the start of the pandemic.
Taizé students led the congre‐
gation in a beautiful online
Taizé service for Maundy
Thursday as we closed out
Lent 2020.

This past year proved to be a
test of our resilience and faith
in Youth ministry. Who knew
that there would be more mys‐
teries to solve than the 2020
Family Winter Party murder
mystery dinner provided? We
kicked off the year with our
first-ever Pilgrimage Abroad
trip that took 13 participants
to Taizé, France. Levity and
support marked BBQ, Beer
and Book, which offered to a
cross-section of our congrega‐
tion insights into Taizé.

March came in like a lion
as COVID’s grip began and
we pivoted our programming
to adapt to virtual ministry.
Director of Youth Ministry,

And the show went on!
FLASH and CLUE small
groups stretched into creative
topics ranging from photogra‐
phy to cooking, DnD and
creative writing to Zoom
background building and the
Theology of Joy. We pivoted
our CARAVAN trip to
Chicago to an online experi‐
ence for our youth, with a
deep dive into housing dis‐
crimination, radical prayer life,
and remote family groups. We
culminated our learning into
the first SVPC anti-racism
event, through an online
version of Wine and Cheese
and Documentaries, reporting
to over 100 congregants on

YouthMinistry
by Jennifer Britton, Lead Elder

https://www.svpcyouthgroup.com/leadership
https://www.svpcyouthgroup.com
https://www.svpcyouthgroup.com
https://www.svpcyouthgroup.com/taize
https://www.svpcyouthgroup.com/caravan2020


what we learned throughout
the summer. Youth retreats
pivoted to online as well, held
in conjunction with Cross‐
roads Antiracism Organizing
and Training and
Montreat@Home.

In August, we hired
Jasmine Epps as our new
Assistant Director of Youth
Ministry. Jasmine offers a rich
theology, plans creative pro‐
gramming, and has a great
love for music! We continue
to live into the resurrection in
a myriad of ways: any time
youth gather, each online
space is consciously designed
to allow expression and grief
sharing. We have made space

for discussing loss of human
connection, feelings of isola‐
tion, and intense frustration.
Uplifting enhancements
include the creation of our
Remote Hospitality Team, a
group of volunteers who
provide doorstep delivery of
food and other goodies for
FLASH and CLUE programs.
Outreach has expanded
through an enhanced social
media presence led by the
TMNT high school student
leadership group, and boba tea
one-on-ones with Addie and
Jasmine are especially popular.
We also introduced a new
mid-week program called
“The Well,” where FLASH

and CLUE gather for
meditative self-care. We’ve
seen consistent attendance and
even an increase in new
members since beginning
online ministry!

Yes, we missed out on per‐
sonal touchpoints, physical
presence, and group travel, but
God made sure we were not
outdone by the pandemic. We
head into 2021 with new
learning and a continued call
to be God’s faithful servants to
our youth community with
continued perseverance,
creativity and love.

https://www.svpcyouthgroup.com/leadership
https://www.instagram.com/svpcyouthgroup/
https://www.svpcyouthgroup.com


The Personnel Ministry Team
(PMT) is responsible for
setting policy and reviewing
job descriptions, as well as
developing clear, just, and
compassionate policies for
employees and ensuring that
staff reviews are conducted
annually. Personnel reviews
are also available to the
members of the committee at
any time for their informa‐
tion. The PMT is a resource
to the head of staff in situa‐
tions of employee conflict.
Employees are expected to
bring concerns first to their

supervisor and then to the
head of staff, who may confer
with the PMT.

This includes:
1. Developing clear, just,

and compassionate poli‐
cies for employees.

2. Establishing just and fair
compensation bench‐
marks for all employees.

3. Ensuring fair and equi‐
table benefits for all
employees.

4. Ensuring employees and
pastors receive periodic
evaluations.

5. Consulting in situations
of employee conflict, as
requested.

6. Resourcing employee
search committees.

7. Periodically evaluating
staffing and organiza‐
tional structure.

8. Acting as congregational
liaison to address staff-
related issues brought up
by members of the
congregation.

9. Acting as a resource to
the head of staff regard‐

ing issues related to
staffing and personnel.

Adjusting to virtual meetings
has not been difficult for the
team, since each member is
accustomed to working
virtually either at our jobs or
as volunteers.

As a result of the need to
close the church campus, the
PMT recommended a brief
COVID holiday for staff, who
adapted so well to the stress of
working virtually. The two-
and-a-half-day break was
unanimously supported by the
session, and congregation
members were welcomed to
worship at First Presbyterian
Palo Alto on the Sunday fol‐
lowing the holiday.

Church members and staff
should feel free to contact any
member of the team with con‐
cerns regarding personnel
issues of the church. Team
members include Bill
Coleman, Lydia Coolidge,
Rona Layton, Judi Pogue,
Erica Swanson, and Scotty
VanSickle.

Personnel Committee
by Judi Pogue, Chair



Membership
Statistics
2020 by the Numbers

In LovingMemory
2020 Passings of SVPCMembers

Name Date of Passing
Barbara Dutro 1-9-2020
Harlyn Larmer 1-28-2020
Sam Pickard 2-19-2020
Charles Osborn 3-7-2020
Sue Slavik 4-6-2020
Marilyn Kramp 4-12-2020
Bonny Morley 6-29-2020
Gene Gilman 7-15-2020
Steve DeBrock 7-22-2020
Bruce Smith 7-30-2020
Con Chamberlain 8-18-2020
Jim Anderson 9-17-2020
George Royer 9-26-2020
Sven Jensen 10-15-2020
Leslie Gross 11-15-2020
Vivian Coe 12-10-2020Membership

January 1, 2020 810

Received by
Profession of Faith 5
Reaffirmation of Faith 5
Letter of Transfer 3
Reinstatement -
Total NewMembers 13

Removed by
Death 16
Transfer 3
Deletion 83
Total Losses 102

Membership
December 31, 2020 721



Although we have not met in
the Fireside Room since last
February, the lead elders of
each ministry area team have
met virtually each month
except June in 2020 to assist
in preparing for the monthly
session meeting.

The council charter
includes these responsibilities:

1. Inform lead elders of
plans that may affect
more than one ministry
area.

2. Review concerns that
need to be evaluated for
potential church-wide
impact.

3. Review financial reports
and budget proposals in
order to assist Ministry
Resources in clarifying
information.

4. Develop the session
agenda.

5. Receive information from
lead elders about upcom‐
ing plans of their
respective ministry areas.

6. Assist in planning the
annual session retreat.

During the council meeting,
the head of staff responds to
questions about items that are
to be on the upcoming session
agenda and the Ministry
Resources elder reviews the
monthly financial report. Lead
elders share information about
plans being considered by
their ministry areas and
matters they would like to
session to consider. In addi‐
tion, the meeting provides an
opportunity for lead elders to
discuss how their teams might
work together or support
each other.

The pandemic has pre‐
sented challenges that the
council and session have
addressed in 2020. These
include meeting virtually on
Zoom and postponing the
annual meeting from the
scheduled date with the hope
it could be held in the usual
manner. Establishing and peri‐
odically reviewing procedures
for following Santa Clara
County guidelines for protect‐
ing the staff and congregation
during pandemic have been

recommended for session
agenda.

Examples of items that
have been presented to session
at the request of council
members include:

• Canceling the August All-
Church Retreat and
rescheduling for 2021

• Establishing and reviewing
the campus closure
protocol

• A motion jointly proposed
by Mission & Service and
Discipleship to become an
affirming church.

• A motion proposed by the
Personnel Ministry Team
and supported by
Worship ministry that
employees be given a brief
holiday period due to the
stress of working off-site.

• Welcome & Hospitality’s
plan for virtual picnic

• A motion from Ministry
Resources to establish an
exploratory committee
regarding land use
possibilities.

Council
by Judi Pogue, Chair

https://www.svpc.us/who/session.php
https://www.svpc.us/landuse.php


than 300 students are meeting
online for weekly private
lessons and classes, and we
have produced 2 movie musi‐
cals, 3 concerts, and 30 virtual
recitals. Our virtual perfor‐
mances have included
audiences joining in from
Taiwan, India, Mexico,
France, Canada, and across
the U.S. We have held suc‐
cessful online camps in music
composition, technology, art,
dance, and the science of
music, as well as a Storytime
Series for young children.
While we are all anxious to
return to making music
together in-person, we appre‐
ciate the opportunity to
connect with students who

live outside of the Bay Area,
many in other states. We hope
to continue these online con‐
nections and offerings in the
future.

Though there are many
other places where people can
learn music, our goal is to
include musicianship, com‐
munity, and unique,
meaningful experiences. We
believe that music is a source
of joy, a universal language,
and a wonderful way to
collaborate with others.

Many thanks to SVPC for
the ongoing support and care,
which we appreciate in these
times more than ever.

The Music School is an
outreach group of SVPC,
founded in 1977. What began
with 13 students has now
grown to hundreds of students
every year. Our student
alumni are making music all
over the country and interna‐
tionally, teaching, performing,
and passing on music to their
children.

This past year has proved
exceptionally challenging for
all of us, and we are proud of
the way we have transitioned
to working and teaching
remotely. Our creative and
resilient teachers have all
learned new technologies and
skills in order to continue
making music together. More

TheMusic School
by Chantelle Urbina, Director

http://themusicschool.org


The Presbyterian Early Learn‐
ing Center (PELC) is an
outreach program of SVPC.
What was once a small
preschool in 1961 has grown
and become one of the oldest
and most respected preschools
in Sunnyvale and the
surrounding communities.

As the Director of PELC, I
have learned so many things
in the last year during this
unprecedented time. When
COVID-19 hit in March
2020, all of us were forced to

leave our normal routines.
PELC closed our doors to all
children, their families, and
our staff. From April to June,
PELC used various online
tools such as Zoom,
Shutterfly, Epic, and
Lionheart to stay connected
with the children.

We are thankful for the
continued support and
wisdom of SVPC as they
helped PELC open two full-
time classes on campus in July
2020. PELC monitored the

Public Health Department
and CDC websites daily, min‐
imized class size, enhanced
cleaning procedures, took
temperatures of children, staff,
and parents daily, wore masks,
and washed hands more than
ever before.

The teachers in our virtual
learning classes have become
remarkably creative in teach‐
ing preschoolers remotely.
They had to venture into the
world of Zoom, which is com‐
pletely different from our
normal hands-on activities
with children. The various
themes, circle time discus‐
sions, singing, art, books, and
field trips to the aquarium or
zoo encompassed a fun-filled
experience for the students
and it was all done virtually!

PELC is grateful to our
families who were supportive,
generous, and appreciative
through these unprecedented
months. As a community we
encountered our own personal
struggles, but as we navigated
through this time together we

Presbyterian Early Learning Center
by Darlene Ogasawara, Director

https://pelc.us


had the one common denomi‐
nator: our children.

They were spontaneous
and honest as they adapted to
this new situation on such
short notice. During the pan‐
demic they have been versatile,
resilient, adaptable and accom‐
modating. The children’s joy
and willingness to learn was
contagious and lifted their
families’ spirits.

We are excited about the
upcoming 2021–2022 school
year and cannot wait to bring
the children and their families
back on campus. We look
forward to the time when
SVPC, The Music School and
PELC can be together and be
the vital community we were
before the pandemic. PELC
will offer classes for infants
and toddlers, part-time
preschool for young 2s, 3s and
pre-K, and Monday–Friday
programs for 2s, 3s and pre-K.

The PELC environment
offers wonderful learning
opportunities in a safe,
rewarding, quality program

with trained, talented, and
loving teachers. PELC is the
place “where love and learning
go hand in hand!” We are so
happy to have made it
through this most difficult
year and we are looking
forward to the smiles and
laughter of happy children in
the classrooms and on the
playgrounds.

https://pelc.us/enrollment/


The current fiscal year started
in April 2020 with our
community under strict
shelter-in-place guidelines, and
from there we continued
through a year unlike any
other. Contributions declined
about 4% versus last year, and
we estimate that we will end
this fiscal year with a deficit of
about -$600K, slightly better
than budget. The US Govern‐
ment PPP loan (to help
businesses during the
pandemic), which we received

in May of last year, is expected
to help cover this loss.

For the fiscal year starting
April 2021, our budget
projects a deficit of -$324K.
Contributions are projected to
decline over 10% and the out‐
reach groups will continue to
operate at greatly reduced
capacity until it is safe to open.
A second PPP loan we
received in February 2021 is
expected to cover next year’s
losses. These two PPP loans
are allowing us to weather the
financial impacts of the pan‐

demic, while we to continue
to adapt and adjust our
worship, ministry and out‐
reach programs to the present
circumstances. While we can’t
say with certainty, we are
hopeful that the outreach
groups will be able to resume
operating at full capacity in
the fall of 2021, setting us up
for a much-improved financial
position in the following year.

We remain so very grateful
to you all for your ongoing
contributions and generosity
through these difficult times.
Still, contributions year over
year are forecasted to decline.
To help with our planning,
session would like to encour‐
age those who are able,
especially those from whom
we have not yet received a
pledge, to let the church
know what their anticipated
giving will be for the next
year. We give thanks for the
strong, faithful and
consistent generosity of our
church community!

Financial Report
byTimblin Kelleher, Comptroller

https://www.svpc.us/give.php


Current FY 2020–21 Next FY 2021–22*
INCOME forecast prelim budget*
Pledges 1,343,100 1,168,779
General Offering 273,000 250,000
Interest and Misc. 3,900 8,000
Total Income $1,620,000 $1,426,779

EXPENSES
Personnel 1,250,000 1,377,365
Admin 22,695 43,200
Ministry Resources 234,153 281,366
Mission & Service 118,354 113,502
Caring 783 1,910
Worship 5,826 14,000
Discipleship 2,437 14,550
Children 2,695 11,300
Youth 8,639 14,950
Marketing 5,370 12,130
Welcome & Hospitality 583 6,357
Realistic Budget Adjustment - (75,000)
Total Expenses $1,651,535 $1,815,630

Church Deficit (31,535) (388,851)
Outreach groups surplus/(deficit) (575,000) 65,000
Combined Deficit $(606,535) $(323,851)
PPP Loan** 535,000 498,565
Deficit Net of PPP Loan $(71,535) $174,714

Special Offerings 56,000 60,000
* Preliminary budget subject to change pending Session action in March

** Forecasted PPP loan forgiveness

Budget Summary
byTimblin Kelleher, Comptroller
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